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BUCK AND SCHECHTER LEAVE FOR
WASHINGTON MASS MEETING'; TO

SPEAK IN N. Y. MONDAY EVENING
Visit Marion Strikers; Urge UTW Rank and

a File to Participate in Charlotte Conference

NTWU Youth Section to Send Delegation to
N. Y. Labor Sports Union Convention

GASTONIA, N. C., Aug. B.—Vera Bush and Arfty Schech-
ter, two of the three women strike leaders recently released on
bail pending their trial on murder charges which grew out of
the raid on the tent colony early in June, left here tonight for
the first mass meeting of their tour, scheduled for tomorrow
night in Washington, D. C. Sophie Melvin will remain in the
South to aid in the
tional work for the Charlotte
Conference, Oct. 12 and 13, and
help the International Labor De-
fense raise funds for the defense of
the 23 arrested textile leaders, of
¦whom she is one.

Both Schechter and Bush will
speak in New York City Monday
night at a huge welcome rally in the
Central Opera House, 67th St. and
Third Ave.

Joe Harrison’s mother, two bro-
thers and cousin arrived from Pas-
saic, N. J., yesterday, to visit him
in the Gaston County jail. They ex-I
pect to return tonight. Harrison
was wounded in the attack on the
tent colony.

I
Mass meetings continue daily,

throughout the South, in preparation
for the Charlotte Conference, which
will inaugurate a great drive for
better conditions and wages in the
mill*. Tonight Clarina Michaelson
will be the principal speaker at the
meeting of the Ozark mill workers,
Martin at the Rex mill and Gerson
in Charlotte. Hugo Oehler and
Wells will also speak at the Char-
lotte meeting.

The youth section of the Loray
local of the N. T. W. U. hold daily
classes on organization in the tent
colony in Arlington, with Gerson as
instructor. The youth section de-
cided at its meeting yesterday to
send delegates to the Labor Sports
Union convention and and athletic
meet in New York on Aug. 21. An!
athletic meet and dance is planned
for Aug. 17 in Bessemer City, to
precede the departure of the dele- j
gation.

» * *

Visit Marion Strikers.
I MARION, N. C., Aug. B.—Greet-
| ings to the textile strikers here and

wishes for the success of their strike
were brought by National Textile
Workers Union organizers yesterday
as they passed through on their or-
ganizing tour to mobilize the tex-
tile workers for the Charlotte Con-
ference, Oct. 12 and 13.

The N. T. W. U. organizers
warned the strikers against the sell-

(Continued on Page Five)

F*KERS'DEPIORE'
MILL CONDITIONS
Only Workers Can
Save Gastonia Victims

(Special to the Daily Worker.)
GASTONIA, N. C., Aug. B.—The

liberals and American Federation of
Labor fakers, forced to “deplore”
conditions of the southern textile re-
gions, are now mouthing the facts
brought to international prominence
by the splendid fight of the National
Textile Workers Union, the Interna-
tional Labor Defense and the Work-
ers International Relief in Gastonia.

The bourgeois college men and
bureaucrats are meeting in solemn
conclave at the Institute of Public
Conditions at the University of Vir-
ginia and spending the main part of
the day “deploring” conditions,
which they pretend not to have
known hitherto.

When their sessions of sympathy
for the southern workers are com-
pleted, they will go back to their
comfortable homes and colleges sat-
isfied with having done their duty
for the pellagra-ridden, starving
southern workers.

The Reason Why.
The International Labor Defense

points out it is no marvel that the
southern workers are eager to band
themselves with the National Tex-
tile Workers Union, of which 23
members are in danger of electrocu-
tion on long terms in prison. This
is the organization that fights with
deeds, not with words, for the mill
workers.

The New York Times stated, “De-
nunciations of the southern labor '
situation marked the sessions of the
second day of the Institute of Pub-
lic Affairs at the University of Vir- ’
ginia.”

But. the militant workers of the
land are not deluded by these ex- |

(Continued on Page Five)

A.C.W. THUGS IN
MURDER ASSAULT
Second Attack in Week
on Rochester Worker

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Aug. B.
Peter Teem, secretary of the
Trade Union Educational League
here, and former president of the
Pressers Local 200, of the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers, was
murderously attacked by a hired
gangster of the Hillman-Chatman
regime this morning at 7, while
he was on his way to work.

Teem is in a critical situation
in the General Hospital.

The gangster rushed from be-
hind with a large hammer, slug-
ging Teem in the back of the
head.

The attack is the second this
week. On Tuesday Teem and 4
other militants, Horowitz and Eis-
ner, were attacked by A. C. W.
thugs while they were distribut-
ing leaflets before the Fashion
Park factory.

These repeated attacks upon
militants have been made in an
effort to crush the growing rank
and file movement in Rochester
that has arisen to fight the Amal-
gamated machine, which has
joined with the bosses to increase
the speed up and institute wage
cuts.

The attacks became more fre-
quent when the local machine
found that they could not smother
the fighting spirit of the work-
ers by forcing them out of the
shops.

PITTSBURGH IN
PROTEST RALLY

*

Take Police Notes For
Possible Frame-Up
(Special to the Daily Worker.)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. B.—Two
thousand workers whom the police
had kept moving, surged about a
hurriedly erected platform at a
street meeting here yesterday, and
enthusiastically cheered Communist
speakers who declared their deter-
mination to carry on the meeting re-
gardless of the police interference.
The protest demonstration de-
nounced the authorities for break-
ing up the International Red Day
demonstration, where 28 were ar-
rested. Court stenographers took
voluminous notes of the various
speeches, probably with the purpose
of framing up a sedition charge.

Throughout the day police made
a show of preparation to repeat the

(Continued on Page Five)

Do not forget our date—tonite—-
on the Hudson. At the Costume
Ball.

Chester, Pa., Seamen to Pick
Delegates to Big Conference
Atlantic Coast Meet Aug. 17-18; Worcester

Conference Friday; Auto Workers Active
CHESTER, Pa., Aug. B.—A vig-

orous local section of the Marine
Workers League will be formed
here following a conference of ma-
rine transport workers to be held
here Saturday, Aug. 10* at the Pro-
gressive Center, 120 W. Third St.
Preliminary organizational work to
this end has been going on here
for many months, and the confer-
ence is expected to show the re-
sults of this activity.

At this conference delegates will
be selected for the Atlantic Coast
Conference of the Marine Workers

League to be held Aug. 17 and 18
at the International Seamen’s club,
28 South St.

Distribute Call.
The Atlantic Coast Conference

will, in turn, send delegates to the
Trade Union Unity Convention to
bo held in Cleveland, Aug. 31-Sept
2. This historic conference will
form a new, militant trade union
center in the United States.

Hundreds oftopies of the official
call for the larger conference will
be distributed here in the next few

(Continued on Page Five)

Tonight’s the night!

For weeks the Daily Worker and
the management committee have,,
been working like muckers in prep-
aration for the moonlite cruise and
costume ball on the Hudson tonight.
No boulder has been left unturned
in the effort to make this the most
outstanding proletarian affair in
the memory of New York workers.

The Peter Stuyvesant, largest
steamer in the fleet of the Hudson
River Day Line, has been chartered
for the cruise. Unlike the seagoing
hacks ordinarily used for such ex-
cursions, this boat is scarcely two
years old, a veritable floating pal-
ace, with broad decks, both open
and covered, and a magnificent ball
room accommodating 1,500 dancers.
Besides, there are any number of
secluded nooks suitable for star-
gazing.

Then Vernon Andrade’s well
known a,,d justly celebrated Negro
Renaissance Orchestra has been
signed up to keep the feet of the
Red Revelers from going to sleep,
in itself an augury of exceptional
entertainment which will be on tap.

Many hot features fit to tie ’em
up in knots with laughter and
worthy of being “spotted” on the
big time vaudeville chain have been
worked out, including a burlesque
trial the subject of which is being
kept in he dark. A divorce court,
with Sam Nesin as presiding judge,
will be hauled bodily onto the boat,
and other shenanigans will be
sprung on the workers as the eve-
ning progresses.

Not the least guffaw-grinding
part of the bill is the costumery
that various groups of workers are
making ready for the ball. If it is
at all possible to evolve anything j
new under the sun or rather, the
moon they will evolve it, come
hell or high water, so rumor has
it.

In short, there is no reason to
doubt that from ¦ >.e standpoint of
the participants, the cruise and ball
will be a howling success. Whether

(Continued on Page Five)

What the Daily Means to
Workers in the South

In the great struggles that are developing in the South,
the Daily Worker is playing an important role. By virtue
of its being the one daily labor paper in the English lan-
guage it is the only paper that can be read by the southern
workers in industry, all of whom are native Americans. Its
popularity among the textile workers increases every day.
It is anxiously followed by the workers active in the Bessemer
City textile conference and is being read by workers in many

other industries that have recently grown up in the south.
It is the only source from which these wrokers can get
information regarding the labor movement from day to day.
It is fast becoming an organizing force there.

Since the struggles of the southern workers directly
affect the workers of the north it becomes of primary im-
portance for the workers everywhere that the Daily continue
building up its influence among the unorganized masses in
the south.

Surely no class conscious worker can fail to realize what
a major calamity it would be for the Gastonia defendants to
go on trial without the Daily Worker to combat the poison
of the capitalist press.

Yet there is grave immediate danger of the Daily being
forced to suspend because of insufficient funds to keep going
through this difficult period.

Every class conscious worker should at once send all he
can to the Daily so that we can continue the fight. With the
developing mass movement in the United States it is only a
question of time that we can place the Daily on a paying
basis, but until that time comes we must be helped through
this period.

i

Rush funds by wire or air mail at once to the Daily
W orker, 26 Union Sauare, New York City.

Last Call to Moonlite Cruise
and Costume Ball on Hudson
Support of Affair Tonight Will Repay Both
Workers, Daily; Tickets $1.50 —$2.00 at Dock

3 Defendants
to Describe Big
Gastonia Trial

Out of that ale of terror, brutal- j
ity, frame-up and heroic struggle
that has grown up around the word
Gastonia emerge the names of three s
women, three women of the working !
class who have been singled out, to-
gether with 20 men, by the North |
Carolina mill owners for victimiza-
tion because they dared to lead the j
revolt of the textile slaves of the j
Manville-Jenckes Company against ]
exploitation and oppression so bru- i
tal, so merciless that one wonders
how human beings could have ex-j
isted under such conditions. • j

These three women, Vera Bush,
Amy Schechter and Sophie Melvin, I
who, after spending more than seven
weeks in jail, have now been released
on ?5,000 bail each, are coming to
New York to tell the workers of this
city all the harrowing details of the
Gastonia strike, the Gastonia trial
and what must be done to save the
23 workers from the electric chair or
long prison terms. And on Monday
night at 8 o’clock in Central Opera
House, 67th St. and Third Ave., the
workers of New York are planning
to give a fitting welcome to these
three brave fighters for their class.
This great Gastonia defense and re- !

lief mass meeting, at which the j
three defendants will speak, has j
been arranged by the New York Dis-
trict of the International Labor De-
fense, the Workers International Re-
lief and the National Textile Work-
ers Union.

Among the speakers at the meet-
ing will be William Z. Foster, na-
tional secretary of the Trade Union
Educational League; Jim Reid, presi-
dent of the National Textile Work-
ers Union; J. Louis Engdahl, na-
tional secretary of the I. L. D.; Al-
fred Wagenknecht, national secre-
tary of the W. I. R.; Charles Alex-
ander, Negro director of the Young
Communist League; Louis Hyman,
president of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, and a
Pioneer.

____________________ I

Many Delegates at
Big Shoe Conference
Saturday and Sunday

Several hundred delegates will be
present at the Shoe and Leather Con-
ference, to be held this Saturday and
Sunday at Irving Plaza Hall, the
Independent Shoe Workers an-
¦inunced last night.

The conference will form the basis
Tor a national industrial union and
•vill also select delegates to (he Trade
Union Unity Convention in Cleve-
land.

Only a few tickets left for the
Moonlite Cruise. Get yours in ad-
vance.

LA GUARDIA TOPS
STRIKE BREAKING
MOB, SAYS WICKS
Aaron Was Lawyer for

Botany Mills in
Passaic Strike

Coler Wigwam Grafter

Walker and Thomas
Tickets Labor Enemies

“It is eminently fitting that La
i Guardia should have as his running

j mates two such labor haters as
Harold G. Aron and Bird S. Coler,” j
said H. M. Wicks, Communist can-
didate for president of the board
of aldermen. Aron is a typical

j product of capitalist political cor-
| ruption,” said Wicks. “He figured
[ prominently in the Passaic strike
of 1926 as general counsel for the
Botany mills. It was through his
department that the whole strike-
breaking campaign was directed
against the textile strikers. He

i was campaign manager for the open
shop fountain pen manufacturer,
Frank D. Waterman, republican
candidate for mayor in the last city
campaign. At present he is in the
banking business as president of
the International Germanic Trust
company of 26 Broadway, which re-
cently took over the shady affairs
of the City Trust company.

Coler, Tammany Crook.
“As to B. S. Coler,” continued

Wicks, “he established a reputation
for hin.self years ago as one of the
most venemous re9-baiters and ene-
mies of labor in the country. A
product of the Tammany strike-
breaking organization, Coler be-

I came involved too publicly in the
Kings ccun'..' hospital scandal and

! was forced to resign as commis-
i sioner of public welfare for divert-
| ing funds appropriated for the hos-
pital. The swindle was plainly a
part of Tammany policy, but it

_ I raised such a scandal that someone i
’ | had to be the goat, so Coler was
! sacrificed. Now this same Tam-

-1 many grafter and labor baiter is
i placed on the La Guardia ticket as

i candidate for pr-:ident of the board
¦ of aldermen.

Assails La Guardia.
“La Guardia, republican candidate

for mayor, is nothing more than a
I trimming politician of the worst

(Continued oil Page Five)

NEEDLE WORKERS
AT BIG MEETING
Jacobs’ Condition Is

Still Critical
Plans for making a success of the

organization drive among the open
dress shops, and for dealing with
the gangsterism unleased by I. L.
G. W. upon rank and file workers
were taken up at a spirited meeting
of active members of the Needle
Workers Industrial Union.

While the exact date for the
opening of the organization drive

jwas not yet given out, it is generally
! understood that it will begin very

I soon.
Workers Enroll.

Charles Zimmerman, head of the
dress department of the Industrial
Union, reported on the general sit-
uation, and told of the immediate
tasks in order to make the drive a
success. A large number of the
workers present enrolled as vol-
unteers on the organization com
mittee following his appeal for the
strengthening of these forces.

Zimmerman referred to the strug-
gle of the dressmakers in the early
part of the year under the leader-

(Continued on Page Five)

HEARING HR 20
WORKERS TODAY

Youth Jailed Red Day;
Bronx Protest Meet
The 18 young workers who were;

jailed following a raid by Tammany]
police on the Bronx section head-
quarters of the Young Communist |
League, 1472 Boston Rd., the night !
of International Red Day, will be
brought up before the magistrate
of the 161st St. and St. Ann’s Ave. I
Court today on charges of “disor- {
jderly conduct” and “inciting to riot.” j

They were in the huge crowd of
workers demonstrating against im-

i perialist war and for the defense of
(Continued on Page Five)

FIVE MORE JUTE
WORKERS KILLED
IN INDIA STRIKE
Walk-out Reported to

Be Spreading Despite
Police Brutality

Gov’t May Send Troops

50 Strikers Jailed in
Terror

BOMBAY, India, Aug. 8. Re-

j ports from Calcutta state that five
more jute strikers have been killed

| and at least thirty more wounded in
| struggle between the police and the
! workers today.

Fifty strikers are reported to
have been jailed during raids by
the police in the mill district yes-
terday but there is no indication
that the terror is in any way halt-
ing the walk out movement which
is said to be “rapidly spreading.”

As in the Bauria jute strike the
workers are showing the greatest
determination in the face of police
brutality and deliberate acts of pro-
vocation, beating of pickets, riding
down men and women strikers, etc.

Police guards were reenforced to-
day and permanent patrols have j
been stationed in the vicinity of the
mills.

At the same time there have been
rumors that Joshi, reactionary ]
trade union leader, notorious for
his services to the government in
a number of other strikes, may in-
tervene in the present situation.
The rumors have not been con-
firmed, however.

Other reports state that the gov-
ernment is planning to send troops
to the Calcutta district to put down ]
the strike by force and reopen the '
mills.

CALL FOR~UNITED
TENANTS’ FIGHT
Harlem Mass Meeting
Plans Wide Activity

Amid the enthusiasm of hundreds
of Negro and white tenants the con- j
ference on housing, called by the
Harlem Tenants’ League, came to a t
close last night with a mass meet- j
ing at St. Luke’s Hall, 126 W. 130th 1
St., which established the basis for
creating working class tenants’
leagues throughout the city.

To Organize More Leagues.
To concretize the purposes of the

conference and assure the completion
of its main aims as summarized in a
resolution unanimously passed at the
meeting last night a committee was
appointed to confer with other work-
ing class organizations throughout

(Continued on Page Five)

MEXICO PUPPETS
DEPORT SANDINO
TO DR. HONDURAS

I!
Anti-Imperialists Hit

Portes Gil Gov’t.
MERIDA, Yucatan, Aug. B—Tak-

ing the hint from its Wall Street
j masters, the Portes Gil government

] of Mexico, has decided to get rid of
] Gen. Augustino Sandino, head of the
Nicaraguan Army of Independence,

j who has been residing in Mexico for
the past few months. Sandino and
his aides have been sent from this
city of Valladolid, from where they
are scheduled to be deported to Be-
lize, British Honduras, for intern-

i ment.
Sandino, from the moment of his

! arrival in Mexico, has made it clear

J that he has made no compromise

I with Yankee imperialism. Enthusi-
astic crowds of workers in several

i cities warmly cheered his denuncia-
! tions of the Wall Street oppressors
of his native land and his declara-
tions that he would continue un-

-1 swervingly the fight to liberate Nic-
; aragua.

The Mexican government origin-
ally granted Sandino and his com-
panions the right of political asylum

j but this appears now to have been
j a trap. What the Portes Gil syco-

[ phants of U. S, imperialism intended
was that Sandino should give up his

! activities against the Wall Street
| government.

It is also reported that Socrates
1 Sandino, brother of General Sandino,
who was formerly a worker in New
York, has left for Vera Cruz aboard
the American steamer Mexico.

* * *

Commenting on Sandino’s depor-
tation at the offices of the All-
America Anti-Imperialist League,
799 Broadway, today, Alberto Mo-
reau, secretary of the Latin Ameri-
can section of the League, stated
that it completely justifies the cri-

(Continued on Page Five)

Striking Hackmen Applaud
Demand for Real Struggle

Meeting Shows Men Lo sing Faith in the Three
Racketeers; Hackm en Bitterly Exploited

A growing realization that they (
were being utilizzed in a scheme to
form a company union and a racket
for the personal profit of their
“leaders,” was seen in a meeting of
striking taxi drivers held last night
in New Harlem Casino, 116th St.
and Lenox Ave.

About 150 haekmen attended the
meeting which was addressed by
Jules Martin and Jess Donnela,
sponsors of the organization which
calls itself the Union of Taxicab
and Bus Drivers of Greater New
York. No reports of the progress

of the strike was made, Martin lim-
iting himself to the declaration that
“only three men have the right to
discuss the demands,” referring
apparently to himself, Donnela and
Joseph Murphy, the third partner
in the racket.

Cheer Real Demands.
Both conversation with the men

and the ovation which followed the
remarks of A. Rabin, a taxi driver,
who sharply attacked the “strike”
leadership and urged concrete de-
mands, revealed the fact that many
of the haekmen sincerely felt that
they were engaged in a real fight.

Rabin pointed out that (he de-
mand for the 45 per cent commis-
sion instead of the present 4P P er
cent rate is not worth lightir* for,
and listed the demands of thalTaxi
Chauffeurs Union of Greater’New
York, principally the
of garage committees, th« ihrht-
hour day, compensation, etc,

( Following Rabin’s talk a motion
was made from the floor that these
demands be taken up at once. It
was at this time that Martin, who

; acted as chairman, curtly made the
! declaration that only the three lead-
ing racketeers could discuss de-

I mands at this time.
The present movement, which was

initiated by Ma: •, Donnela and
Murphy, is apparently petering out,

and this was clearly revealed at
last night’s meeting.

R p “Association.”
The men were especially bitter

against the “Hackmen’s Protective
and Benevolent Association,” which
yesterday distributed thousands of
leaflets declaring that it was not
associated with the strike. Hack-
men charged that this “association”
enrolls members at the rate of sl2
a year in return for “political pull”
in soft pedalling violations of traf-
fic laws.

“Leaders” of the Strike.

Donella and Martin, the “leaders”
of the present strike have been clos-
er to the taxi bosses than to the
taxi drivers for many years. Even
before they entered on their most
recent financial adventure, the
“White Horse” cut-rate taxi fleet,
they were engaged in business ac-
tivities.

I Here's Donella's record:
Fore. short time driver for the

Black and White Taxi Company.

I (Continued on Page Five)

NANKING TO TRY THIRTY
NINE SOVIET CITIZENS

SEIZED IN HARBIN RAID
Report U. S.S. R. Invaded Unconfirmed, but

Japan Orders Citizens to Evacuate

Red Army Paper Denounces Imperialist
Attempt to Grab Chinese Eastern R.R.

Further provocation of the Soviet Union by the imperialist
powers, using the Nanking bandit government as their instru-
ment, was begun yesterday with the indictment of thirty-nine
Soviet citizens seized in the illegal raid on the consulate at
Harbin on May 27- The thirty-nine prisoners are formally
charged with Communist plotting, the blanket charge that is

'usually made by the Nanking
government in carrying out the
behests of the imperialists.
They have all been committed to
trial.

The announcement of the indict-
I ment conies simultaneously with un-
| confirmed reports that Chinese
troops have violated Soviet terri-

| tory and are engaging Red Army
j patrols thirty miles beyond Pogra-

] nichnaya on the road to Vladivo-
j stok.

Heavy concentration of troops
j continues on the Manchurian fronts,
west and north.

At the same time the Japanese
! government is reported to have or-

; dered all its nationals to leave the
i Manchurian sector, in view of im-
pending military operations. The

| action of the Japanese government,
' one of the imperialist powers, mass-
] ing against the Soviet Union, is con-
sidered extremely significant as in-
dicating how imminent the imperial-

| ist attack is believed to be by the
aggressors themselves.

? ? *

Denounce Imperialist Attack.
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R„ Aug. B.

j Under the heading “Fox Tail and
; Wolf’s Teeth,” the Red Star, organ
of the Red Army, today publishes a

j scathing attack on the campaign of
the foreign imperialists for the «eiz-

i ure of the Chinese Eastern Railroad.
It says:

“The Soviet Union cannot allow
j the seizure of the Chinese Eastern
jby Kuomintang bandits or its seizure
]by imperialist robbers. We shall
struggle against one as against the

j other.”
There is intense and growing in-

j dignation against the imperialist at-
tempts to capture the prize, the Chi-

; nese Eastern Railroad, at the same
[ time concentrating their forces
against the Siberian frontier of the

IU. S. S. R.

TRY NEW TRICK
IN CAR STRIKE

Seek to Break Walkout
by Running- Busses
NEW ORLEANS, La., Aug. B.—A

plan to break the street car strike
in progress here by operating busses
and tricking the strikers into op-
erating the busses, was announced
by the New Orleans City Commis-
sion today. They declared that the
plans are “tentatively accepted.”
The New Orleans Public Service Cor-
poration, which owns the street car
line, also controls the bus lines. The
rank and file declare they will fight
this maneuver, although the A. F. of

(Continued on Page Five)

Let’s sail on the half moon with
the full moon yonder.

/A A

®

! Young- Communist
International

Assails Right
We reprint herewith the cable

from the Young Communist In-
ternational to the Young Com-
munist League of the United
States dealing with the anti- Co-
mintern opposition in the League,
and the anti-I’arty and League
statement presented by Ruber-
stein, Silvis, Lurve and Welsh
on the C. I. Address and Love-
stone’s expulsion. Through an
error in the technical depart- .

men! words were interpolated
which destroyed the sense of the
cable, which should read as fol-
lows:

"We consider intolerable
struggle against Comintern deci-
sions and will aid N. K. C. meas-
ures carrying them out stop We
propose N. E. C. put categori-
cally question to supporters doc-

I uments signed Rubenstein etc.
because support of document in-
compatible with League member-
ship.”
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Communist ActivitiesLAGUARDIA TOPS
STRIKE BREAKING
m SAYS WICKS
Walker and Thomas
Tickets Labor Enemies

(Continued, from Page One)

sort. He ran on the socialist ticket
in 1924 as a supporter of La Fol-
lette and denounced both republi-
cans and democrats as unworthy the
support of the voters. Yet today
this same La Guardia whose recent
record in congress is one of consis-
tent support of the Mellon-Coolidge
strike-breaking government, praises
his running mates that he himself
branded as crooks "ve years ago.

“In his entire public record there
is not one instance of La Guardia
fighting for any measure that would
benefit the working class.

Hits Walker and Thomas.
(f'The regular Tammany slate with
''(alker, the clownish hong writer,
*no has performed as head of the
city government of thugs, gang-
sters, shake-down artists and strike
breakers, is well known to New
York City workers, especially those
who have had to face on the picket
lines in strikes the savage attacks
of Tammany police clubs and be
haled into Tammany courts for vio-
lations of injunctions.

“As to the socialist slate, headed
by the Rev. Norman Thomas, that
outfit has proved in action against
the workers of New York that they
are an adjunct to Tammany Hall,
aiding in every sell out, every be-
trayal of the —orking class, besides
maintaining a special corps of
gangsters and thugs that work
hand in hand with the regular Tam-
many police and their gangsters
against the left wing workers.

Three Capitalist Slates.
“There are already in the field

three capitalist slates,” said Wicks,
“the regular Tammanyites, the hy-
brid Tammanyites on the republi-
can ticket and the Tammany lack-
eys, calling themselves socialists,
with a strong possibility of ex-
Tammany Mayor Hylan heading a

||)Urth capitalist ticket.
“All of them are opposed to ev-

•ything that would benefit the
working class. In one way or an-
other they are all aiding the drive
of yankee imperialism against the
Soviet Union. Algernon Lee, can-
didate for president of the board of
aldermen on the socialist ticket,
while a member of the city council
voted for a war memorial commem-
orating American imperialism for
its murderous campaign against the
Bolshevik revolution. They are all
aiding the employers in New York
extend the sweatshop system and
are always alert to fight any at-
tempts to establish decent condi-
tions for workers.

One Working Class Party.
“Against this combination of cap-

italist parties stands the Commu-
nist Party of the United States with
a clear cut platform of working
class demands. In the course of
this campaign, already under way,

¦ve will expose before the ¦workers
lie real nature of the capitalist
larties, whether they are avowedly

capitalist, or parade as alleged so-
cialists.

“We labor under no illusions re-
garding the efficacy of parliament-
arism to achieve our aims, but we
will wage a campaign to mobilize
the workers for a militant struggle
against the danger of an imperialist
war, against capitalist rationaliza-
tion and unemployment; against
the use of police and courts in
strikes by creating defense corps
that will fight every attempt to
destroy picket lines, prevent dem-
onstrations and wage murder cam-
paigns against active left wing
workers.

“The worker who votes for any

of the three or four capitalist slates
in the field is simply approving the
assaults of his enemies upon his
class. In this campaign we defi-
nitely raise the slogan, “class
against class, the Party of the
working class against all the par-
ties of the capitalist class.”

PITTSBURGHIN

I PROTEST RALLY
(Continuea from Page One)

August First performance, threat-
ening District Organizer Pat Devine
with dire consequences. Devine re-
plied that the meeting would be held
permit or no permit.

When speakers announced that
the meeting would go on regardless
of the presence or interference of
the crowd of police, the demon-
strants cheered lustily. Every men-
tion of the need to defend the So-
viet Union and fight the war dan-
ger was loudly applauded.

Captain Block, in charge of the
police, said: “Ifviolations are cited
in the minutes, we will make in-
formation against the speakers."

“The display of force,” Pat Devine
replied from the platform, “was
made with the purpose of intimi-
dating the workers, and keeping
them away from the meeting. Our
demonstration tonigh: is not broken
ft) because the authorities want to

jreate illusions in the minds of the
Workers about ‘freedom of speech.’

The taking of notes at the meeting
is part of a preparation for a drive
against the Communists and may
he used as the basis for another
frame-up.”

Another open air meeting was
announced for next Thursday.

--
' .w».

| MANHATTAN* I
1. Wednesday, August 14, nil sec-

tion* are to have section member-
ship meetings. Attendance at these
meetings is compulsory. There will

he a CEC and DEC representative to
speak on the next tasks In the Party

campaigns.

*2. All section nnd unit Industrial
organisers are to meet Thursday,
August Bth, S p in. sharp, at the
Workers Center.

3. A meeting of all unit nnd sec-
tion women worker organisers will
he held Wednesday, August 7th. at
8 p. m. sharp, at the Workers Center.

4. AH speakers and unit agitprop

directors are to attend the speakers*
conference Thursday, August N, 8 p.
ni. sharp, at the Workers Center.

5. Trade union work: During the
week of August 114, Party assistance
to the distribution of special Issue

of Unitor Unity. Distribution of wpe-
clal leaflet of the TUED. Party imp-

port to this distribution.
<l. All Party comrades nre to «Ivc

special assistance and support to the
meeting to welcome the 3 Gastonia
prisoners released on hail, to be held
August 12. This meeting will nl*o
be n protest meeting against the
imprisonment of Harry Elnmaii, our
Pioneer comrade, who got six
months* imprisonment.

W. W. WEItfSTONE,
District Organiser.

* * *

Section ‘2 Meeting Place.
All units of Section 2 will meet

in the Workers Center. 26 Union
Square, until further notice.

* s «

Units of Section 3 Note.

Units of Section 3 which have been
meeting - at 101 West 27th St. will
meet at the Workers Center until
new headquarters are obtained.

Fraternal Organizations
Brighton Bench Concert.

The Brighton Beach Workers Cen-
ter has arranged a midnight movie
and concert for the benefit of the

Gastonia strikers and frame-up vic-
tims on Saturday, Aug. 10, 11:30 p. m.,
at the Lakeland Theatre, Brighton
Beach and Lakeland Aves. Tickets
are 50 cents and are on sale at the
W I. R. office, 799 Broadway.

* * *

Women Greet Frame-Up Victims.
Members of all the local councils

of the United Council of Working
Women, will greet the 3 women lead-
ers (Vera Buch, Amy Schechter and
Sophie Melvin), who were framed-up

in Gastonia during the textile strike.
On Monday night, Aug. 12, at the

Central Opera House, 67th St. and
3rd Ave., Council members will gather
in the dressing room of the hall and
enter the meeting room in a body.
All local councils should bring their
banners and slogans. Be sure to
come on time.
United Council of Working Women,

KATE GITLOW. Secretary.
* * *

Sunday Boat Excursion.

The Biellese Workers Progressive

LAST CALL FOR
MOONLITE CRUISE
Duty of Workers to Go,

Save Daily

(Continued from Page One)

it turns out to be equally success-
ful financially depends on the co-
operation of the workers.

The Daily Worker is staking its
last hopes on this affair. As we
have repeatedly reminded our read-
ers in these columns, the response
to our desperate appeals for aid to

save the only English language la-
bor newspaper from collapse has
fallen woefully short of expecta-
tions, and consequently the Daily
is no nearer safe ground today than
it was two months ago, when the
$50,000 emergency campaign was
launched.

How we have been able to bring
the paper out day after day on an
average income of SI,OOO a week

! when at least SI,OOO daily was
! needed to see it through, is a mir-
acle that must be ascribed to the
fierce tenacity of the revolutionary
spirit forming it.

Unless the cruise tonight returns
a handsome profit to the Daily, the
calamity which we have so far man-
aged to put off will overtake the
paper as a matter of course. There-
fore every militant worker in the
city must regard it as his duty,
although a pleasant one, to dig deep
and buy up all the tickets he can
afford. Aside from its lighter
phase, the affair must be turned
into a demonstration for the survi-
val of the Daily Worker.

The capacity of the Peter Stuy-
vesant is 3,500, but no more than
2,500 tickets will be sold, so that
plenty of elbow room is assured to
the workers who take the trip.
Tickets at the desk will be s2—in
advance they are $1.50 apiece. We
sail rain or shine from the foot of
West 42nd St. at 8 p. m. sharp on
a non-stop run up the Hudson and
back that will take about five hours

Tickets can still be obtained at the
Daily Worker, the Workers Book

! Shop and New Masses, 26, 30, and
39 Union Square, respectively; Sol-
lin’s, 216 East 14th St.; Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union,
131 West 28th St.; Millinery Work-
ers, 4 We3t 37th St.; Unity House,
1800 Seventh Ave.; Bronx Workers
Colony, 2800 Bronx Park East or

! any Communist Party station.

Boro Park Mobilization
For Signature Drive
This Sunday Morning

Boro Park campaign committee
announces a mobilization meeting of
all Communist Party members and

j sympathizers living in South Brook-
lyn and including Coney Island, Bath
Beach, Boro Park and Brighton
Beach, for this Sunday, Aug. 11,
9:30 a. m., at the new signature

! drive headquarters of the section, 48
: Bay 28th St.

The meeting is for the purpose of
organizing the drive for the signa-
tures necessary to place the Party
nominees in the 16th Assembly and

i the corresponding Councilmanic Dis-
trict on the ballot in the forthcom-

| ing municipal elections. This is the
first time that the Party has brought

i forward candidates in this particu-
lar district, and the Boro Park sec-
tion is determined to let nothing
stand in the way of getting the pe-

' titions signed.

FIND~NEW~SOMF.T.
1 CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Aug. 8.— 1
Announcement of the discovery of
a new comet was received today by
the Harvard College Observatory

| from the Central Bureau of As-
tronomical Telegrams, Copenhagen.
The announcement, cabled here, I
lacked detail. It said that the dis- \
covery was made by an observer

nafcd Fors. ‘

Club has arranged an excursion to
Hook Mountain via the Hudson River
on the steamer Ossining for Sunday.

Aug. 11. There will be dancing on
the boat and games at Hook Moun-
tain. The steamer leaves the foot of
West 35th St. at 8.58 a.m. and puts

off from Hook Mountain at 6 p.m.

Tickets in advance, $1.50; children
under 12, $1.00; can be obtained at

the club headquarters, 301 W. 29th
Street.

* * *

Ilnrlcm Youth Club Hike.
The members of the Harlem Pro-

gressive Youth Club will go for a
hike this Sunday, Aug. 11. to Coney
Island, meeting at 1492 Madison Ave..
9 o’clock. Bring along your bathing-
suit.

...

French Workers Center Opening:.
The French Workers Center. “Club

d’Education Sociale,” at 143 West
103rd St. will hold opening exercises
Aug. 15, 8.30 p.m. Dancing, singing,
speaking—admission free.

• » *

Die Naturfreunde.
The English Section will meet at

East 180th St. subway station. Sun-
day. 8 a.m.,, to go swimming at the
Quarries. Fare 80 cents.

NEEDLE WORKERS
IN RIG MEETING
Jacobs’ Condition Is

Still Critical
(Continued from Pape One)

ship of the Industrial Union, and
said that the coming drive will con-
solidate the victories won at that
time.

Speak From Floor.
Following Zimmerman’s report a

large number of workers took the
floor and participated in the general
discussion. Many of them bitterly
denounced the reign of gangster-
ism let loose by the chiefs of the
“International,” the company union
of the manufacturers, and referred
especially to the murderous attack
on Jack Jacobs, the cutter, who is
now in a critical condition in Bel-
levue Hospital. They declared that
the success of the forthcoming drive
will prove that the workers will not
be frightened into supporting the
company union by these methods.

Greet Mill Striker.
A stirring ovation was given to

Bertha Crawford, a Gastonia mill
striker, who with Jeanette Pearl, a
representative of the Workers Inter-
nationa! Relief, spoke at the meet-
ing. The striker told of the heroic
struggle being waged by the mill
workers, gave the details of the at-
tempt to frame up the 16 workers
who will soon he placed on trial, and
concluded with the statement that
“a strong union will be built in the
south in spite of the textile bosses.
A total of $51.50 was collected for
relief find defense by the workers
present.

Irving Potash, head of the organ-

ization department of the Industrial
Union, acted as chairman of the
meeting.

Postpone Hearing.

The hearing of the two Schlesin-
ger thugs which was to have been
held yesterday morning before Mag-
istrate Stern in Jefferson Market
Court, was again postponed until
Saturday, when the judge learned
that Jacobs’ condition was still cri-
tical, and that his life is still hang-
ing in the balance.

There was also a postponement of
the hearing of three other I. L. G.
W. gangsters who attacked two
workers, Louis Cooper and Max
Friedman, until Aug. 26.

Two girls, Rose Lewis and Gladys
Gropper, who were Wednesday ar-
rested for distributing leaflets of
the Industrial Union in the market,
were yesterday reslased.

Not only hns the bourgeoisie
forged Ihe weapons that bring
•lenth to Itself: It hns nlso rolled
Into existence the men who nre to
wield those wenpoos— the modern
working class—the proletarian*.—
Karl ftfnrv (Covnmnntsv Manifesto).

T
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WATCH This Space for
Further Announcements

CHESTER MARINE
WORKERS AID TO
BIG CONFERENCE
East Coast Meet Here

August 17 -18
(Continued from Page One)

days. The call >"s attention to
the intolerable conditions now ex-
isting aboard the ships, and shows
how the marine industry has under-
gone radical changes since the end
of the war.

Conditions
“The universal introduction of oil

1fuel,” the call says, “the Diesel en-

| gine, the electric drive, the ‘metal
I mike,’ the shipping splice, the auto-
matic chipping hammers, the paint
spraying machines and even the
mechanization of the galley, have
practically reduced the status of the
seaman to that of an unskilled
worker.

“The introduction of these labor-
saving devices has resulted in ter-
rific speed up and thousands o'
seamen are thrown on the beach.”

It is pointed out that the ration-
alization process has affected not
only the seamen, but the longshore-

| men as well. “The speed up and
jthe introduction of new machinery

I (conveyors, etc.) has resulted in the
! employment of less men on dock,
deck and hold.”

Profits of Bosses.
While the marine workers are

facing these abominable conditions,
it is charged, the ship owners are

! piling up tremendous profits. The
j government with the passage of the
Jones-White subsidy law has made
iit possible for the steamship com-

i panies to draw tremendous sums
| from the U. S. treasury for the
! exploitation of the seamen.

George Mink, secretary of the
Marine Workers League, has al-

] ready received information as to the
I number of delegates expected from

j some of the Eastern clubs, as fol-
lows: Baltimore, 10 delegates; Phil-
jadelphia, 5; Boston, 5; Norfolk, 3;

[ Southern Ports Marine Workers
'League, 5.

Representation.
Every ship, fleet and dock com-

mittee is entitled to send one dele-
gate to the Aug. 17 conference. Pro-
gressive groups in other marine or-
ganizations will receive representa-
tion . according to the number of
progressive members represented.

* * *

Auto Workers Active.
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 8. The

most recent revolt among the auto
workers the strike of 300 work-
ers in the Limousine Body Co. in

i Kalamazoo has heightened interest
| in the conference called by the Auto
Workers Union and the T. U. E. L.
for Aug. 24. This conference will
lay the basis for a new, militant,
national auto union.

The strike in Kalamazoo is the
latest of a series of struggles indi-
cating the new offensive of the auto
workers against wage cuts and the
speed up,

* * *

Worcester Meet Soon.
WORCESTER, Mass., Aug. 8.

Lively activity is reported in prep-
aration for the Worcester Confer-
ence of the Trade Union Educational
League which will be held here this
Friday, Aug. 9, in Belmont hall, 52
Belmont. St. The conference will
pick delegates to the Trade Union
Unity Convention to be held in
Cleveland.

A special “Call for Action” has
just been issued to all the workers
in the metal industry in this city-
machinists, tool and die makers,
lathe hands, press operators, help-
ers, office workers, etc. urging
them to elect shop committees to
the forthcoming conference.

Citing the unbearable speed up
and wage cuts, the call concludes:
“Shall we stand by, silent, and let
the bosses do what they want with
us?”

SUPPORT THE
DAILY WORKER

COME TO THE
MOONLITE CRUISE

| y |

Remember This Date!
Aug. 18!

Pleasant Bay Park, the place j
of the big carnival!

Aug. 18, the day of the big 1
carnival!

Will it be the biggest affair in
| years?

If preparations for entertain-
ment, athletic features, food,
dancing and what not mean any- j
thing, it will!

For your own sake keep this!
date open!

And watch for further an-
nouncements in the press!

Remember Sunday, Aug. 18!

TRY NEW TRICK
IN GAR STRIKE

Seek to Break Walkout
by Running- Busses
(Continued from Page One) j

L. leaders are said to be in agree-;
ment.

The stret car men fought so mili- j
tantly when the company attempted
to operate the cars under police pro- j
tection, and public opinion was so
obviously with them, that the City
Council was forced to order the com-
pany to discontinue its efforts to
operate the cars under the pretext
of stopping the bloodshed. In re-
ality is was an acknowledgement of
defeat in the effort to break the
strike in this way. Now they are
trying a new method.

When the workers demanded, in
mass meetings and by overwhelm-
ing votes in union meetings, to call
a general strike in New Orleans, the
A. F. of L. officials fought against
it. Throughout, the A. F. of L. has
co-operated with every move to quiet
what very obviously developed into
a revolt the officials were unable
to quell.

The company declared its readi-
ness to negotiate with the A. F. of
L. reactionaries, even going to the
length of proposing a three-year
agreement with the unon, which the
workers unanimously rejected. The
demands include an 8-hour day, in-1
stead of the existing 9-hour day, j
wage increases to a 60-cents-an-hour
minimum, no dismissals without the
consent of the union, elimination of
the “no-strike” clause from the j
agreement and non-interference ini
union affairs. These demands were
all rejected by the company.

Recognizing the need of building
a powerful working class union un-i
der leadership capable of exposing'
the A. F. of L. betrayals and suc-
cessfully leading struggles, the car-
men are sending a delegation to the!
Trade Union Unity Convention in

I Cleveland Aug. 31, to help organize j
I a center which will be able to give '
guidance to their struggles.

mexicoleports
GEN’L SANOINO

(Continued on Page Three) |
j licism by the League of Sandino’s !
latest appeal to all Latin American
governments for a special confer- j
cnce at which the Nicaraguan con-
ference would be discussed.

“A formal statement issued by j
the League has called Sandinc’s at- !
tention to the fact that the Latin
American governments are the tools
of American imperialism and can i
never support in any way the heroic

I struggle he has waged for 22

I months,” Moreau stated. “His de-
| portation from Mexico is further
I proof of the correctness of this state-
ment.”

Moreau also denounced the reac-
tionary Portes Gil government of
Mexico for the terror it has waged
for the last six months.

“The Anti-Imperialist forces in
Mexico,” he declared, “are now
based upon the workers’ and peas-
ants’ forces and not upon liberal and
ether petty bourgeois elements.”

ARE YOU READY?
WE HAVE ONLY A LIMITED
NUMBER OF TICKETS LEFT.

LEADERS OF TAXI
STRIKE LONG IN
“RACKET" GAME
Men Applaud Demand

for Real Fight

(Continued from Page One)
Former official of the Yellow

Taxi Corporation.
President of City Taxi Service dur-

ing Mogul Checker strike. 1924.
Last company to settle with union.

Official of the Guardian Taxi
Company during strike of 1925.
(Cut in wages.)

Operated fleet of Willys-Knight
cabs in 1928.

E. Z. Taxi Corp., 1925.
Martin's Labor Record:
Former official of Royal Martel

Cab Manufacturing Co., with John
Ullman.

Leading spirit behind the “White
Horse,” cut rate enterprise which
was fought by the big fleet owners.

Until a fewr weeks ago in the em-
ploy of the Mogul Checker Cab Co.

FAKERSUEPLORE’
MILL CONDITIONS
Only Workers Can
Save Gastonia Victims

(Continued from Page One)
pressions of college professors, “so-
cialists,” and the A. F. of L. bu-
reaucrats into believing that any
aid can be expected from that source.

Only Workers Can Save Them.
As the National Textile Workers

Union pointed out at Gastonia only
militant activity will gain organized
conditions in the mills. And as the
International Labor Defense empha-
sizes, only the mass protest of the
American working class will better
conditions, and will save the 23 Gas-
tonia strikers and leaders from the
electric chair or long terms in prison.

Remember thq aims of the Inter-
national Labor Defense:

$50,000 for the defense of the
strikers!

100,000 new members by the
end of the trial!

1,000,000 names on the mass
protest petition!
Form locals of the I. L. D. every-

where. The strength of the I. L. D.
is in a network of active, strong
units throughout the land. Now is
the time to create these units while
mass opinion is rising against the
master class’ treatment of the Gas-
tonia prisoners.

CALL FORTnITED
TENANTS’ FIGHT
Harlem Mass Meeting
Plans Wide Activity

i
(Continued from Page One)

the city and start on the formation
of new tenants’ leagues.

The resolution presented to dele-
gates of workers’ clubs, tenants’
leagues, the Communist Party and
other organizations initiated the
movement for a city-wide conference!
uniting all working class tenants in
a powerful mass movement for a
militant fight against landlord op-
pression. It exposed the role played
by the capitalist politicians in delud-
ing the tenants with fake laws and
investigations, and proposed that the
tenants should organize in house
committees and block committees,
coordinated in the tenants’ leagues,

UTSS’ PROM FACTORY TO YOU!

HIGH-GRADE MEN’S and
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

From $12.50 to $25.00
PARK CLOTHING STORE
03 At*. A, Cor. Olh SC. N. Y. C.
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Daily Worker !

Press Carnival
fi

I
Sunday, August 18th, 1929

AT PLEASANT BAY PARK
Buses at East 177th Street Subway Station

Entertainment, Games, Sports, Refreshments

Tickets for sate In Daily Worker Office, 25 Union Sq. and all Communist Party headquarters

' having as their aim the calling of |
a wide rent strike for better housing

j conditions and the ceasing of rent
| robbery.

Negro Children Suffer.
Among the speakers were Richard ;

B. Moore, president of the Harlem
Tenants’ League, Louis Engdahl of
the Communist Party, Elizabeth

[ Hendrickson, secretary of League.
Grace Campbell, vice-president of !

J the Harlem Tenants’ Organization,
! was chairman.

Another resolution, pointing out
the evils of child labor and the suf- 1
ferings which the children of Negro j

; workers must endure because cf se- ;
! gregation and discrimination both in
. industry and in housing, calling up-

on the Negro children to form a

united front with their parents and
| with the white working class chil- I
dren, was also presented and unani- ;
mously passed.

HEARING FOR 20
WORKERS TODAY!

Youth Jailed Red Day;
Bronx Protest Meet
(Continued from Page One)

the Soviet Union at Intervale and
Wilkins Aves., Aug. 1, when a mob
of harness bulls swooped down on

the meeting and began slugging

i right and left.
Sidney Bloomfield, chairman of

! the meeting, was repeatedly dragged
1 off the speakers’ platform, but
cheered on by the workers, who

i stood their ground valiantly despite

the bloodthirsty onslaught, he defied
the bluecoated thugs and mounted
the rostrum again and again.

Finally he was hauled off to jail
and the workers, though badly

• beaten physically, showed that they
had not been cowed by retiring in

, order, still resisting the as3auhs of
. the police. Bloomfield was later re-

[ leased, but again arrested in the
, raid.

A number of working youth
, marched to Boston Rd. headquar- j
. ters, trailed by police in taxicabs, j

and the raid followed. Those ar-
rested, in addition to Bloomfield,)
were Harry Eisenman, Anna Feur,!

I Dave Malikan, Barney Forman, Carl
Friche, Max Wolf, Harry Kaplo-
witz, Philip Kauffman, Leo Brick,

¦ Pearl Mann, Sophie Zukor, Jeanette
Rubin, Helen Schiffman, Shirley
Pearl, Sonia Levine, Ray Halpern

{and John Kaplovski.

I Bronx workers, meeting under the
1 auspices of the Communist Party,j

j will stage a protest demonstration j
j at the scene of the attack. Wilkins
and Intervale Aves., tonight.

Laura Oken and Helen Haynor,
Pioneer leaders, arrested near Union |
Square while attempting to protect
Pioneers from police brutality dur-
ing the Union Square demonstra-!
tion, will also be given a hearing to-
day at the 57th St. Court. The In-
ternational Labor Defense will pro-
vide counsel for all 20 young work-

; ers.

"For Any Kind of Insurance"

CARL BRODSKV
I Murray HID 5351 Si

7 East 42nd Street, New York

r , „ —¦¦ i i—— ..

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
133 XV. Slat St . Phone Circle 733(1

MEETING‘S]
held on the first Monday of the

month at 3 p. m.
One Industry-—One (Julon—Join

nnd Pljcl't the Common iCnemy!
Office Opto from 9 a. m. to U p. m.

-

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information unite to

The DAILY WORKER
r | Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

fr N

Comrndea In Brighton Bench,

Patronize

Laub Vegetarian & Dairy
Restaurant

211 Brighton Beach Ave.
at Brighton Bench 11.M.T. Station

¦¦ -
¦ *

')

Patronize

No Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX P/ *?K EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

FURNISHED ROOMS

Now is your opportunity to
get a room in the magnificent

Workers Hotel

Unity Cooperative House
1800 SEVENTH AVENUE
OPPOSITE CENTRAL PARK

Cor. 110th Street
Tel. Monument 0111

Due to the fact that a number
of tenants were compelled to

| leave the city, we have a num-
ber of rooms to rent. No
security necessary. Call at our
office for further information.

! «

Tel.! DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. let <S 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILY WORKER

MOREGRGANiZERS
TORN SOOTH FOR
CHARLOTTE MEET
Scores of Meetings for

This Week
(Continued from Page One)

outs which have made the United
Textile Workers’ bureaucrats notori-
ous, and urged them to send dele-
gates to Charlotte to participate in
the general struggle against the
stretch-out, long hours and for bet-
ter wages.

It was revealed by the strikers
here that the U. T. W. fakers are
boasting that the rayon strike in
Elizabethton, which they betrayed,
was a great “victory,” that the
8-hour day and wage increases were
won. Elizabethton workers at the
Bessemer Conference had a very dif-
ferent story to tell, the N. T. W. U.
organizers said. The organizers re-
counted what actually did occur and
again warned against the U. T. W.
misleaders. Only one man, evidently
a local official, attempted to defend
the U. T. W., but was soon silenced
when the black record of the fake
union was exposed.

The Marion strikers expressed
great interest in the twenty-three
defendants at Gastonia, and ex-
pressed the hope that they will go
free. •

There are 650 strikers in Marion,
all from one mill which is closed
down. The real test will come soon
when the mill attempts to open with
scabs, which will probably happen
next week.

The committee of N. T. W. organ-
izers distributed copies of the Daily
Worker, the Gastonia Labor De-
fender and Solidarity, organ of the
Workers International Relief, and
many N. T. W. leaflets. Stickers,
calling on the workers of the South
to send delegates to the Charlotte
Conference were posted upon build-
ings all over the town and on the
stand from which the U. T. W r

. fak-
ers speak.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

349 EAST 1151 b STREET
Cor. Second Ave. Ncv. York
Office hours: Mon., Wed., Sat., 9.30

a. m. to 12: 2 to 6 P. M.
Tues., Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;

2 to 8 p. m.
Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Please telephone for appointment.
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rtom 803—Phone: Algonquin 8182

Not tonnected with any
other office

Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and lllth Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operalive House

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

331 E. 7/th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

—MELROSE—
VEGETARIAN

¦L/aiiy RESTAURANT
pomradt. XVIII Alwnya Find It

Pleasant to Dine nt Onr Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messiager’s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Rlvd., r ,nx. N. V.
Right off 174th SL Subway Station

RATIONAL -j
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
S<—ww———'—¦—i— w i» ¦ J

Phone: 3tuyvesant 3316

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmoapher.
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York
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